The Athletic Equestrian League, a riding league for 1st-12th graders and adults, invites you to an AEL competition. The AEL has been competing in New England, NY and VA since 2010 and we'd love for you to try it.

We're offering a special "Try the AEL" offer for new members! The AEL offers Beginner, Advanced Beginner, Novice, Intermediate and Open competition, both as individuals and teams. Athletes are given a flat score, a fences (or ground poles) score and an un-mounted practicum score, and get to take home their score sheets at the end of the day. Check out the website for more details.

For the 2023-24 year, AEL athletes qualify for the National Championships simply by competing in four competitions throughout the year. Go to the website and click on Competitions then Competition Schedule to find one near you.

"Try the AEL" Offer:
Teams can pay a special one-time team membership fee of $25 and athletes a special one-time membership fee of $10 to try the AEL. Then, when you are ready to do more competitions, you’d pay the balance of the team and individual fees and continue to compete.